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ihe Weekly glouton:. James E. Shaffner. Esq., launched a 

fishing vessel of 26.67 torn register 
from hie wharf, at Granville Ferry, on 
the 10th Inst. _

— Examinations in the Annapolis 
Academy take place this week, and on 
Monday afternoon hext pupils will be 
examihed for admission into the tjlgh 
School.

—It Is stated officially, that 1b3 dily 
Point in her last trip, came from Boston to 
Din by in 8 hour*. V-sat into than the New 
Brunswick to Yarmouth.

—R» v. Mr. 'Poland delivered an interest, 
iug address, in Whitman’* Hall .on Friday 
evening, in the iuterost ot the Bible boci-

The terminal examinations ot the
__ ______________ Bridgetown School were held on the
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18t», 1883. forenoons ol Thursday and Friday of

1 last week.
The department under the care oi 

Mr. Fields, was examined on Thursday, 
a number of visitors being in attend
ance. The various classes acquitted 
themselves creditably, showing marked 

branches studied 
To secure

A large amount of cord*wood bas 
been got out this winter, the most of 
which will probably go to Boston.

— A fishing vessel oall the “ Recue” 
owned by Burrlll & Sons, Clements* 
port, was launched on the 11th Inst. 
She is 21.17 tods register.

— Mr. K. FitaRandoiph, Bridgetown’s 
livery stableman, baa purchased the 
handsome grey mare owned by T. D. 
Ruggles, E<q.

Short Lived. —The Parraborough 
ChronLle, established a few weeks ago, 
will cease publication with its next 
issue, under its present management. 
It is offered lor sale.

— Henry Guy, the Halifax Bank 
erabezsler, baa been sentenced to three 
years in the Dotobester penitentiary.

— The weather during the past week 
has been beautiful The roads are dry 
ing up nicely.

the celebrated SPRING STOCKNew York

Eei Pits !
PERCHERON -NORMAN 

HORSE.
THE

ARRIVING DAILY !It stems strange that in an agrioul- 
t„r«| country such as ours so much proficiency in the
attention «honl.l he given to getting g■’’“‘m,'p™iIs seam) to be

something fait," whenever the pur- the constant aim or Mr. Fields, and he
closing 111 a horse or of railing a oolt is |]e8 certainly aucceeded in this respect.
concerned. The pointe most prii-d Short editresses, complimenting both
- -peed and atyie. No matter if jh.--her Vu.’w^

the horse la practically unfit for farm ren| Bmi Messrs. Prat, Palfrey and Dr.
work, and is not possessed of enough Dennison.

durance to do a fifty mile journey in un the day following, the classes
iav »o lnnv ah he can trot a swift connected with the departments of w .lay, so long as he can trot a s i ^ Bonnymfm an<i Mies Longley were

gtiil when called upon to do so, he is a PXaminet|- a very large number of
prized animal. This must certainly be vjeiiol-e were in attendance. The exer-
u serious mistake, lor while there is un cises in reading and declamation were
douhted.y a great deal of Pls»ure
sitting behind a last horse speeding ^ how^u||y the visitors appreciated 
along our pleasant country roads, yet, j thege exercises. The same may be said 
at the as me time, among many of our -lfl relation to the other branches upon 
young farmers, where the fault chiefly which the pupil» were examined. The 
young » , children gave acme emuiing entertain
exist,, a fa.I horse fa a too expensive ^ form of dialogue,, epeeoh-
luxury. Generally a peaking, euohi .Qd recitations, all of which were 
liotaes are light in build and oaonot be rendered with much correotueee and

----- AUE-----

J UST ARRIVED;

SPLENDID VALUE.
£2-The «learner “Empreea," *»» 

•lightly disabled one dey last week by 
one of her warps catching in the elar- 
board wheel. She waa repaired at St. 
John, and it now running as usual.

—On Wednesday nlglit last, Hr. Jacob 
in at- 

the vessel
VOTE LEAD ail OIL.Boehner, a resident of this town 

tempting to return a boat to 
from which be had borrowed It, is suppos
ed to have been drowned. Ho had been 
up the river, and when he came back 
fus ten ed the boat at the end of Railway

— Mr. J. H. McL»od. formerly lessee 
of the Ameri6kn Hotel at Annapolis, 
has opened a hotel in Truro, styled the 
Tremont House.

— The Masonic Charitable Enterprise
Concerts will oome off on the 24th, 25th Wharf with the intention of taking it to the 
and 26th insls. vessel on the rise of the tide. The sup*

ParfK.mA.nt is not AZ- Potion *•», he was trying to get the boat— Dominion Parliament la not ex J^onQ{, the enrt of lhe wharf by the painter
pooled lo prorogue before the lUtb of in(1 fc|| off Hll „crclml wvre beard by 
June* some parties, but nothing wrong was dls-

— Look out, next Issue for advertisement COTerti,j at the time. In the morning the 
of School Entertainment by the girls and wse foun(j on the opposite jldo of the
boys of Bridgetown. river with the oar* In their usual place, • 1

— Mr. A. W. Foster, eldest son of but painter pointing ôutside. Search has iTnferiOF MIXED FcllIltS
Mr. T. Aneley Foster, of this town, has been made for the body, but without suc- èttWAéV* «*****s*r ■
received the diploma of the Halifax cess thus far.
Business College.

—Mr. Francis R. Prat has felled the 
three large willow» that have stood 
for so many years in front of his resi
dence.

— Nova Scotia potatoes and hay are 
commanding good prices in the Went 
Indies. On the 2.3rd ot February 15U 
bbU. of potatoes sold for $5.50 per bid.

— Prof. Wiggins has started on a 
lecture tour through ttie Maritime Pro 
vinces and E«stern States. Hi» chief 
lecture is entitled, 44 How worlds are 
made, and vrhat causes storms.”

—The stock in trude and other per
sonal property of Mr. Wra. Tupper, an 
absent debtor is to be sold. Mr. John 
P. Murdoch has been placed in charge.
See adv.

— We are indebted to Mr. F. R. Fay, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in Bri
tish Columbia, for papers of that Pro 
vince, and also to Mr. James Foster, of 
Rat Portage, N. W.T.,for late Winni
peg* papers.

— Annapolis paid into the Provincial 
Treasury $2,004.62 during the past 
year for crown lands. The approxi
mate quantity of ungranted lands in 
the County is 152,170 acres. 2175 acres

granted out of the 4717 acres pe 
tiiioned for.

— Mr. Ewing, the contractor on the 
repairs now in progress on the old In
tercolonial Hotel expects to have the 
building ready for occupancy by the 1st 
of July. He is shoving the work 
briskly forward. The whole interior 
baa been torn away, and yesterday 
morning the roof was taken off.

Ter City Point.—A gentleman from 
this town who took passage by the 
steamer •• C.ty Point” to Boston recent 
ly speaks highly in praise of the n**w 
addition to the li-ttheway line. The 
first opportunity we get to inspect the 
coat we shall endeavor to give an 
i-i«»a of her accommodation and genetal 
uppointments.

— A copy of Young Annapolit has 
to hand. It is a four p<g**d sheet

AND FAR MORE DURABLE.

The Only Patat is Existence 
that fives the MY stock: of

ENAMEL FINISH.
Don’t:=25H~~gSB=,S5'=

afford a fast horse, »» apart from in thi. village ia under management of
efficient and painstaking teachers must 
die obvious to those who take the trou
ble to look at the résulta secured. We 
hope the teacher* will receive every 
encouragement from the lection, and 
that the ai'hool may be more abundant 
ly prospered.

luy

WTT.T, BE! THE
When this old and well-known article is 

in the market.

Rhmsmber that with eveay sate we give a

the objections mentioned, the posses 
non of such an animal draws the owner 

belling and racing with their
Dbntibtry .—F. Primrose D. D 8. will 

be at Mrs. Ainsley’a Bridgetown, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and at His <»« e, 
Primrose’s Drug Store, Annapolis, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, of each

— Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
of every description may he bad very 
low at J. W. Ross’, Harness Maker, 
Granville St.

— It is stated that the Marquis of 
Lome will probably succeed the Mar
quis of Ripon as Vice Roy and Gover
nor- General of India.

nr. a -R.^’EST1 AJSTTD, THE
host attbactivb

I HAVE EVER SHOWN. .

J. W. BECKWITH.

into
many attendant drawbacks. Any one 
who has hud experience will testify to 

Therefore, where a
WARRANT !

the truth of this.
farmer can only aff »rd to keep one 
horse - his aim should be to get an aoi» 
tnal that can perform a large amount The quarterly meeting of this Con** 
x>f h.rci work every day and keep iu taj--'of ‘£ Xh
X «rf coud.lion, at the same time being Llwrenoetown. Owing to bad
capable ot doing a good day s journey, road- tiie attendance waa not large, but 
whenever called upon to do ao. Suoh exercises of the day were of a high- 
a horse, it appears to us will be found ly interesting character.

Percheron Norman breed, .bleb^Su^« 

freely discussed. Rev. W. H.^ Warren 
read a paper on “Church Life, Past 
and Present,” discussing the question 
as to whether spirituality is advancing 
or declining in Annapolis County, and 
claiming that in some respects the pre 
sent is in advance of lira past, so far as

iso that ths purchaser rune no risk.

Put up in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75 
per gallon,

Coles* Sheets Mailed to assy address.

Ministerial and Missionary Conference.

I

—Schr. Metror, Graves, master, arrived 
io port from St. John yesterday.

— New Dreaa Good, and trimmings 
to match, now arriving at J. W. Beck
with's. H

— William Burril , Esq., died at Mil 
the 9th inst. He

BESSOHETT S, WILSON
is accounted the matt symmetrical and 
powerful for their size of any of the 
large breeds in Europe. They are said 
to be a direct cross between the Barb 
stallions of the Moors of Spain and the 

of the districts of La

READ this

PRICE LIST
6000 ROLLS

ROOM PAPER.
iSOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
aplSnltfton, Yarmouth, on

of the first who established 
the Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
organization, in this Province. He 
was ever a consistent temperance man. 
The present G. W. Patriarch, Joseph 
Burrill, Esq., is a brother of the de
ceased.

was one1ui£e mares
Perche, Orleans and Normandy in 
France. These Barbs were undoubted
ly of stouter, aud heavier build than 
the Arabian horse,
• tme time as fleet and as enduring as 
the latter. Had they not been, they 
would never have been used as the ca
valry horse of such an equestrian race 
as the Moors. The cross mentioned 
refined and lightened the native breed,
producing a burse that while still large _ «i
v , , , „„„ o»mmatrir*nilv — Mr. C. J. Pittman, the now well.ml powerful, was aymmetncaily . Imnligr„tlon society Agent from
moulileJ, with a certain compactness of g^(j,)Unty, has, during bie travel, 
build that allows bim to pull a heavy trough the eastern part of the Pro- 
load at a rapid gait. Une of these vince been employing Ilia spare time in 
liurvee can easily do the work of two «W
oouimon horses. I hey are much used fire e8Cn|,e with the result that he has 
in France to draw the heavy diligences „ucceeije.l in producing an invention 
of the country, which they perform at that will probably bring him in large 
between five and eight mile, an hour, returns. The device ha. been .uccea.- 
„ pace that, a writer on tlii. breed «ays, proved of by
wouldkillanEngli.fi florae if placed other qualified to judge, 
under the same load. They are also thus describes it: —
.ml to keep their condition under fare “The apparatus in all con.i.t. ol « rope 

, . , i: one end of which H ftrinly fastened ovt r a
that many other horses could not me winduw an(| ,he remainder coiled away 
on. ami have no tendency to disease of m8jde a’neat box screwed up on the wall 
aiiv sort, being particularly free from with a seal arrangement on the upper eud. 
diseases of the leg. and feet, auch -

spavin, splint, ring bone, grease and pt.r8on t0 descend steps into the seal 
The action of the Percheron1 arrangement which is nothing mor*or less 

than a canvass sling hung from ft stout 
wooden cross bar, through which the rope 
ia rove, ao that weight coining on the 
riling the bar must slide down the rope In 
speed proportionate to the heaviness of the 
laxly bring lowered, but never so swift as 
to hurt the occupant on collision with the 
ground Hu Hun gets out of the window 
and slides down. The sling is provided 
with a strap to he buckled around the 
l,ody to prevent any danger of failing out. 
The rope used is 12-thread mmiilla, war- 

• Fine style : nostril» large and well ranted by the Dartmouth Bnpework Co. to 
dilated - eve good aixe, mild and be capable of en.Ulning a weiget of 1,200 expressive /forehead broad and fuU;V The invent^ » b.log patente., 
eai^ short aud tine ; neck rather ebon. « Se
ntit nicely hilled out: withers usually * c'vinIlyUoity cnu u without mia- 
hlgb; back abort and atrongly COU ^..'handinoM—It ie alway. ready along- 
pled; .boulder, l.ng and nicely alop ,ldcth, window; reiiabilify-one end of 
ed; oreasl broad and deep ; body wel rope flrn,|y «cored on the building 
rouuded ; croup horizontal, broad and BO tllAt a n< rvous person con Id have no 
fl it on the best varieties ; tail attached p^ikiHty of tying it to a chair leg and 
high ; j >ints short and firm ; feet always u,en jlimp$„g out the window head 
good ; skin very thin, and hair of the he< i„. cheapness—the whole concern will 
finest quality ; mane abundant and uau ,.04t 0D|V $3.00 or less, 
ally fine and silky. To remarkable Preparations ate being made to 
.strength, to vigor which does not de» facture extensively in thi* city, and the 
■generate, to a confiorjnation which does inventor ha* no donbt struck a lwuansa. 
not exclude elegance, it j >ina docility, a number of escapes bave already been 
mildness, patience, honesty, great ordered for the International Hotel and 
kindness, excellent health and hardy elsewhere.” 
nnd elastic temperament.

“ Height fifteen to sixteen and a 
hall hands) weight 1300 to 1700 lbs.”

TUST received per Steamer “Montreal” 
V from MANCUKSiElt, England, a GINNED GOODS.church activity is concerned.

K«v. Isa Wallace gave an addrea. as 
to the moat effective methods of pro
moting revival, of religion, indicating 
that faith in God and faithfulnea. with 
men are the grand element, of auccee. 
in all evangelistic efforts.

Rev. John Clarke preached to a good 
The oon

Auction.
TUESDAY, APRIL 241,1883

All the Furniture

Fine Assortment of Room Paper,•J^-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

^-BW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^EW AXMINISTEB RTOS ; 

•J^EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

but at the IS ALL THE NEWEST STYLES,
which will be ecld luw fur Ceah.

W. CHB8LEŸ.— The Government steamer “ New» 
Held” has left Halifax for the Interna 
tional Fisheries Exhibition with a 
steamer full — from a whale and shark 
to a minnow and even spawn of sal- 

A model of a fish hatchery ia

20O! Z^IOBN, (Nutt’s)........................
V SQUASH, (Nutt'S).................

: CHERRIES, “ ...............
PLUMS, 44 ...............
PEAS..............................................

I TOMATOES, (3 tb*)...................
BAKED BEANS, (3 lb».)..........

! PEACHES.....................................
! PINE APPLE..............................
fjnnen BADDIES..................
LOBSTERS...................................
SARDINES ...................
SALMON........................................

Call and get sample*. OYSTERS (2 lbe ).......................

186it5Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883ly audience in the evening, 
ference then adjourned to meet at 
Granville Ferry, on the second Tuesday 
in September.

25

SOMETHING NEW. 29
25
25mon.

shown, and the process will be pracli 
cully exhibited at the Exhibition. 
Huge refrigerators of salmon, cod. etc., 
fresh nnd fioz *n into the ice solid ; in 
fnct there are fish from the egg to old 
age. fresh, pickled, canned, smoked, 
dried, frozen, preserved in alcohol, aud 
alive.

25
28

Just received, a Large Lot of-TVTEW FANCY DRESS GOODS ;

NEW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; g U D C T j 0 T T 6 U , 
■J^-EW BLACK FRENCH CASH- j T

Consisting of 18
18PARLOR, BEDROOM AND DINING

ROOM SUITS;
CARPETS ;
STORES, AC.,

20
35
25MERES.

■^TEW FANCY PRINTS.
, direct from London.

for sale byOUST IE CA-IR/LO-A-D
Goldies’ Best Brand 

FLOTTE,!

jji home lately occupied by

VICTOR]! HULL.
Thursday, April 26. R. SHIPLEY

For Sale !
W. M. TUPPER,Halifax, and 

firemen, end, 
The Chronicle ----- ALSO-----

1^-EW SILK UMBRELLA* ;

U'HW TABLE LINENS ;

I^F-W WALL PAPER ;

j^-EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

10x15, and published fortnightly by 
two lmls, Masters Robinson and Kunci 
man, for the double purpose of inetruc 
tion and amusement. The matter is 
all original and really creditable to the 
young journnliile. The number before 
us ia No. 8, Vol. 2, which would seem 
to indicate that the boys are in earnest 
in their effort». We believe they have 
secured quite a ntynber of subscriber,.

ABOUT 8 TONS PRIME UPLAND HAY"; 
- ABOUT 3 TONS HARD AND 

SOFT COAL ;
wood, and farming impi.e-

A «BAND EXTEBTAISBENT
In aid i.f St. Jam..' Church. Bridg.ti wn, will 

he'held st the above time aud place. 
PROGRAMME :

Direct from the Mills.
-t T IGHT BUGGY, second hand, in 

I J ccod repair ;
I SERVICEABLE EXPRESS WAGON.

Thomas Kelly.
Also—1 Carload

FEEDING FLOUR;
SHORTS ; MIDDLINGS; 
CORNMEAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS.

which will all be sold at the lowest price.

Pianoforte Du**tt
Miss Dodge & Miss Ait sley

Fairy Extrsvszsnss in 8 Acte,
n52tfMENTS ;

ONE EXPRESS WAGON
BEAUTY and the BEAST,1 and au the Chatties of Mr. W. Tupper

DRAWATIS PERSON AK.
Pasha................................Mr. W. Chipman
Myra ) f Miss Bamahy
Linda l Sisters .... \ Mis* Bvs-<ie Knight 
n autv | ( Mi*» Fannie Fisher
Beast.............. ..................Mr. M. Wilk'w
Fairy Queen............................MissCro*- U

Attendant Ftrits, Pages Ac.

FOR SALE_or fm¥r
A=gA That large and pleasantly sitnet- 

j bsiD ed Brick House in Brfdge Lspe, con- 
lllMB taming 12 rooms, with a good cel- 
and never failing well of water.

Within five minutes walk of Railway Sta
tion, with burn and outbuildings all in 
thorough repair, li acre* of land with about

founder.
Norman horse is bold, square, free and 

neither forereaohiug or interfér

ât lhe Dwelling House and Premises.
JOHN P. MURDOCH. 

Agent for Creditors.

GOLDEN SYRUP ;
CHOICE MO LA SG ES ;
FRESH CANNED GOODS; 
CHOICE CRACKERS.
FANCY GROCERIES, all kinds..

jvr—Colchester Ountv has decided to 
build a County Alms House, and acorn 
mittee of the Municipal Councillors 

appointed to inspect those alrvady 
in operation, in other parts of the 
Province, ami report to the Council. 
In pursuance of which one of the Coun
cillors. Cbas. Young, Esq., paid a 
visit to our County Alms House last 
week. After inspecting the various 
arrangements, for the convenience and 
comfort of the occupants, he expressed 
himself as much pleased with all he saw. 
He warmly complimented the keeper 
Mr. Clark on the order and cleanliness 
of the institution.

easy,
ingathe walk four to five miles an 
hour, the trot six to eight on a dry and 
moderately level road, but capable of 
being pushed much faster on the lat
ter gait wheu required. The following 
from an authority on the subject gives 
the model lor the horse

li.

AUCTION !
READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COTTONS, Ac.

A very Nice Lot of

HE subscriber will sell at PUBLIC AUC
TION. on the premises, on

Saturday, 21st April next, 
Duett, Hunting Tower. at 2 o’clock, p. ra., the following Stock, Etc. :

Miss deBlois, Mr. Landon C0'*)*0* ]0 j yoke Oxen, T years f\d, 1 yoke
Accompanist..............................Miss Dodge 5 years old, and 1 yoke 3 years old ; 1 pair

80 FRUIT TREES.T RANDOLPH 
& CO.’S.

A Bargain to any one desiring to pur
chase. Apply to

Pianoforte Duett
Miss Ainsley A Mi»s Dodge

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Bridgetown.n43tf

Bridgetown,_N. S., April 18th, ’83. 2m Ladies’ Sacps, Hats anû Caps One LookTo conclude with the laughable farce, yearling
WOOIHfl UNDER DIFFICULTIES," dé.

TERMS.—Six months with approved joint 
notes with interest.

Ptecrh.

THE LATEST STYLES.
Lumber of all kinds, Shingles, and Bricks, 

always on hand and Jor sale.
Wanted-Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 

and Straw Hats.

Will convince anyone that
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

J. W. Whitman
Has the Best Assorted, Neatest and Cheap

est Stock of

WALL PAPERS (

Muswell Hill E*q............Mr. W. Chipman
Hvory (a servant)... Mr.

... .Mr H. 8. Piper 
Miss Laura Shipley

Smart Old Lady.—We were shown 
yesterday a coverlet, knitted entirely 
with knitting cotton by Mrs. Jacob 
Foster in this town, a lady who has 
reached an age when little active work 
is done. The work is formed in 
squares, and each square requires to be 
knitted in four pieces, which were 
afterwards sewed together. We did 
not count the squares, butas the cover
let is about 6x8 feet in dimensions 
and the squares about 5 inches, readers 

find out for themselves. Thirty- 
three balls of cotton were used in the 
work, which it took three months to 
perform.

Propbrty Changes . — Adolphua Fos
ter and Joseph H. Graves, of Granville, 
have effected an exchange of farms. 
The former giving the farm occupied 
by hie son Wallace in exchange for the 
fa rill occupied by Mr. Graves. Wallace 
Foster will take possession of the lat
ter farm.

David Graves has sold to Adolphus 
Foster the farm he is at present occu 
pying in Granville which with the 
purchased from J. H. Graves will give 
bim three farms side by side.

David Graves has bought the farm 
now occupied by Pbineas Phinney.

J. B. RICKETS0N. 
Bridgetown, April 11th, *83. li______Frederick St. Pauls 

Mr. Wort by man....
Mrs. Hill..................
Matilda (herdaughter). Miss Bessie Knight
Kitty (a waiting maid)..........Miss Barnaby

Doors open 7.30.
General Admission 25ct«. Reserved 

Seats 35 cts.

Bargains, W. J. St. Clair & Co,
Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883.Bargains. SCHOONERFISHER A SHAW To be found this season.

Field, Flower and 
Carden Seeds.

Choicest American Canned Goods.

auction ! MiKUKACTCRKRS Of FOR SALEHaving the selling of the Stock of Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

lhe subscriber will sell at PUBLIC AUC
TION, at his premises, in Paradise Bast, on 

Tuesday, 24th of April, 
at 10 c'eloek, sharp, the following property, 

1 yoke of 6 year old Oxen, (extr i) ; 1 
yoke of 4 year old Oxen; 5 Cows; 1 tw> 
year old Steer; 1 yearling Steer ; 1 yearling 
Heifer; 7 Sheep, (line); 1 Knox mare, (Prm 
cess), prompt driver, 6 years old; 1 Ki 
Colt, 3 years old.

W. M. TUPPER, The subscriber offers for sale the
— The Victoria British Columbia 

Daily Colonial, speaking in reference 
to Wiggin'a «term, under date of lltb 
inat., says: —
,•»••••

“ Bat hie storm ia long over due here 
and what are the signs of its approach ? 
If the balmiest of ftpring days, with the 
thermometer ranging from between 50 
and 60 in the shade and loveliest of 
starlight nights above freezing point, 
are indications ol its coming we may 
set about getting ready for its recep 
tion. The last two weeks genial sun 
shine and refreshing showers which 
have transformed our gardens into a 
blnze of crocus, enow drop, anemona, 
daffodil, primrose, hyacinth and poly 
anthus bloom present a strange con
trast to the blinding snow, severe frost, 
and altogether mid winter weather that 
telegraph says ia prevailing over a vast 
area of country east of the Rocky 
Mountain».”

Schooner ONWARD,
Now lying at Hall’s Wharf, Granville Ferry, 
well fitted with sails and gear, suitable for 

I coasting.
| Could be fitted op and made a good fishing 

Schooner in a very short time.
For fuither information apply to

A M. SABEAN. 
Port Lome, April 4th, *83

an absent debtor, I beg* to notify the public 
that hie large and general assortment of of every deacriptitn of House and Church pur-

Another authority thus cites the 
superior advantages which he claims 
will accrue to-the farmer by breeding 
the Percheron Norman Horse : —

DRYGOODS BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
Having every facility which the business 

requirds, and nting Kiln-Dried Stock, we 
are prepared to give our patrons complete 
satisfaction.
^Orders respectfully eelicited and promptly 
attended to. nlt!5 __ _

Shirts, Jumpers, Overalls, and Tweeds, to 
suit all in style and price.

G-ROO fcij E^.I.
Boots and Shoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing,
HARDWARE, FANCY ROODS- Ao.,

will be offered at

ALABASTINE,*• First. - The colt of a cross between 
this breed and good common mares are 
so powerful at the early age of two 
years, when well cared tor from birth, 
they can be put to light work on the 
/arm, and thus when ready td be sold 
ni four to five years old, they will have 
earned the cost of their production to 
this age, so that whatever price is then 
obtained for them becomes a clear gain 
to the breeder. Common colts ordi 
warily can not be put to such w«rk 
four years old, which makes a loss of 
two years in the time against them in 
comparison with the Percheron or Nor-

Second. — Economy of use. One will 
do as much work on the farm as a pair 
v»f common smaller horses. This saves 
nearly hall of the stable room and 
groom's attention, and fifty per cent, 
probably in feed, harness, and shoeing, 
these last three items costing more for 
a large horse than for a smaller one, 
btii not go much as for two small ones.

Third. — These horses bring extra 
high prices when offered for sale at 
home, and there will he a large de
mand abroad for them the moment a 
surplus is found on hand for exporta
tion. prices in Great Britain rule con* 
aiderably higher than in America, and a 
handsome profit will be found in their 
shipment then to foreign ports.”

The prices of these valuable animals 
«re of course high, a thorough-bred 
entire horse ranging from $1000 to

8i 17ALSO: -
Several Waggons, and a let of Farming 

Utensils, and Household Furniture.
TERMS.—9 moe. approved joint notes with 

interest.

WHITING”,

Thomas J. Eagleson, BRUSHES.

Sale at Auction ! iSrCALL EARLY.-^8—Dealer in—
Z. DUELING. Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,

0R0CERIES, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCOS,

PAINT. PAINT.liParadise, April 14th, *83.

Notice.
A LD persons owning Mills on the Paradise 

Brook, so called, are hereby cautioned 
against allowing saw-dust and other mill rub
bish from going adrift. Parties allowing suoh 
rubbish to go adrift, will be prosecuted with 
the utmost rigor of the law.

W. M. FORSYTH. 
4it5p^ ,

Wholesale Rates, To be sold at

Public Auction
Thursday, 19th Day of April,

at 2 o'clock p. m., on the premises of the late 
William Clerk, of Granville, aear Bridge
town, the following :—

One Horse ten rears old,
2 tone Upland Hay,
2 tons Mnrsh Hay.
1 horse Truck Wacgon.
1 double Riding Waggon.
1 single Riding Waggon,
1 Sleigh, 2 setts Harnesi,! Buffalo Robe, 

2 Harrows, 1 Draa, 2 Draught Chains, 
manure end hay Forks, I Spwfc, 1 Grind 
Stone, 1 Broad Axe, 1 Carpenter'» Adze, 
1 large l}bua. Pot, 1 Whip Saw, and aomo 
Household Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.—All sums under $4 
cash, over that amount six months credit 
with approved joint notes with interest.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.

ETC.TEAS, THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD5 i— J. W. B'fkwith’* Spring Stock, of 
Dry Good* and Groceries will be complete 
in every department thi* week. He ha» 
just received a cargo of Flour of the fol
lowing brand* : Lome,Goldie Star, Star
ry Crown and Ocean, Oats and Corn Meal. 
Price* lower than ever. Call and get hi* 
quotations before purchasing, elsewhere. 
Also, a large supply ot BarUadoef, Refined 
and Granulated Sntar. Also Nails of all 
kind*, Paints and Oils, &c., Ac. Builder* 
will do well to get hi* quotation* on the 
atiove, before purchasing. Everything at 
bottom price* tor cash. H

till AND LESS THAN THEY COST TO 
PLACE THEM IN STOCK,

as the creditors are anxious to have all the 
assents converted into cash.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Agent for Creditors. 

Bridgetown, April 18th, 1883 nltf

Just Received :
‘A Large and Varied Assortment of AVERILL

Chemical Paint.CONFECTIONERYParadise, April 17th, '83. I— The death of th. Rex. Ingham Sat 
clifle, at Yarmouth, N. 8., ia announo 
ed. lie was in his usual health on 
•Sunday, April let, and held two preach 
ing services three miles apart. At the 
close of the evening service be was 
seized with a paralytic airoke from 
which he did not recover. Mr. Sutcliffe 
has been on the supernumerary list 
for a number of years. No Methodist 
Clergyman in lhe Maritime Province, 

better known than be, and he took 
high rank a« a pulpit and platform 
orator. He had charge ol the very 
hast circuits during hie' ministry. Mr. 
Sutcliffe was pastor of (he Churoh in 
F’town during the years 1844 and 1845. 
His memory ie cherished by some who 
are now living and who eat Under bis 
ministry during that period. Mr. Sut- 
olifle was roafried three times, and 
leaves a numerous family.—-New Bruno 
wick Reporter,

The wife ol Mr. F; E. Nutt, Of this 
is a daughter of Mr. Sutcliffe by

auction —.ZD-

CANNED GOODS, Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a» long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED I* ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

AT GRANVILLE N. S. Spring Campaign I All of first quality, which will be sold low 
for Cash.

The highest market price paid for Eggs, 
Butter aud Beaus in exchange for goods. 

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883. Irpo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
X premises of Phtneas D. Phinney, on

Monday, SOth day of April,
at one o'clock, the following :—

Vol XI.T-With this number we com
mence a new volnmn, and the Monitor 
enters on the second decade of its exist- 

Since oar establishment in 1873

mnB subscriber, in additon to his usual JL good assortment, has added the •

Millinery Line
to his haziness, with zlrst class Milliner in

BEADY MADE CI.OTHI XO AND 
CLOTH A

Fifty Bub. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO' ARRIVE
per Sohr. Wra. Wallace, at Port George, a Ml 
line' of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, ANU SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., eto.

CASH PAID FOR BUGS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton. April, ’83. ____________

S. N. JACKSON,Administration Notice.ence
wr have ever tried to do our duty in ad
vancing the county’* interest, 
our efforts have been successful or not 
we h ave our read jrs to judge, merely say
ing if a steadily increasing subscription 
list is any evidence of endorsement 
show a good record in this respect; and 
wish, now that we pass over the threshold 
of another year to express warm thanks to 
our many friends and patrons of tho past, 
and also to those whose names some (forty 
in all), we have added to our list within 
the past two weeks, with the hope that we 
shall always continue to merit their pat-

General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Co,1 Herse 6 years old, 1 yoke of Oxen 6 years 
old, 2 farrow Cowe, 1 cow in calf, 3 yoke of 
two year old Steers. 5 two year old Heifers, 
10 Sheep, 1 Shoat, 1 new steel Plough, frost 
wood, 1 Frye Plough new 1 Mowing Machine. 
1 double Harrow, l set of Sleds, 2 iron axle 
Ox Waggons, 1 Express Waggon, 1 Biding 
Waggon, 1 set of double Harness, 1 single 
Harness, Shovels, Forks, Spades and other 
email things to numerous too mention

TERMS OF SALE.—Nine months with ap
proved joint notes.

PHINEAS D. PHINNBY.

Whether
A LL persons having legal demands against 

A. the estate of JAMES WILLIAM TOM
LINSON, late of Lawrencetown, trader, de
ceased. are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, te James H. Whitman, of Law
rence town, aforesaid, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
make immediate payment to the said James 
H. Whitman.

FANNIE E. TOMLINSON, 
Administratrix. 

JAMES H. WHITMAN,
Administrator.

Lawrencetown, Anna. CoJ March 28, ’83 {Si
28th day of April, .1883, —rT-----XTnrNTT„„ the premie., of J. OSBERT MARSHALL, g AM U Mj LUlVjKi

nrth“d.“'r.Tp"VpU.i of land, Watch and Clock Maker, 
rûM4Jæ.ieD.,s.&7 BRIDGETOWN,| N. S.

Libro 74, folios 439 and 440.

LOCAL AGENTS :
A W. CORBITT k SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

Edmund Bent, Auctioneer. 
G ran ville, April 11th, 83’. 2H2

Auction.
-*5000 and even $6000, but horses and 

nitres are much lower in price. While 
• is hardly to be expected that any 

one among our farmers could attord to 
j .vest $2000 or $3000 in a stock getter,
•xet a ct.mpHny of half a dozen moneyed _fbe April Quarterly meeting of lhe 
farmers could club together and do so. the Fruit Growers Association, was 
and by being careful to procure an ani |ieu ;n this place, according to notice 
viistl with a recorded pedigree, and yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
selecting the largest and beet of our WRH attended.by a large number of our 
native mares to breed from there farmers and others. The President 
«vv.itId undoubtedly be a vast improve Avard Longley E»q.,occupied the'ohair. 
xnent in farm horses in a few years, as |*he Secretary Mr. 0 R. H. Starr, of 
t lit* Percheron Norman horse possesses Starr’s Point. Cornwallis, and Mr. Robt.

v - m«"Vsd degree, the ability to Starr, the Chairman of the Fruit Commit- 
tranemit bis auperior qualities tq his tee were present as usual, and «ave valu- 
offspring. A horse that would trot off able information. Mr. A. H. Johnson of 
will, -he load of a pair of oxen, we Wolfville, who ha„ spent most of the win- 
)i tiro My maintain in far better suited-to ter fnj^tmdon, toki of bis experience in 
ti»** requirements of an agricultural connection with packtrtg and marking of 
country th.n the fight built, and com- appH. We have arranged for *
parstiee'y feeble horses kept by our port of the meetting, to be inserted in 
farmer., next issue. .

One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
8. N. JTo be sold at Public Auction on mch28l3i

Granville, April 16th, ’83. SATURDAY, Large Importationshis second mariage. Landmarks to Success.—A lecture on 
was delivered AUCTION !

rpo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, at the 
JL «• Vidito Farm,” one mile east of Bridge-

this interesting subject 
under the auspices of44 .Seymour? Divi
sion of the Sons of Temperance,” on 
«Saturday evening last, at Wndeville. by 
Rev. W; H. Warren. The attendance 
was large, and the exercises of the 
evening were most enjoyable. The 
Division ia.steadily gaining ground. Us 
membership is already considerable, 
and each week brings some fresh ac
cession to Its numbers,
. — A Maitland. N. 8. violator of the 

Scott Act is serving out a sixty days 
penalty in Hants Co. jail.

jgrh pint of the finest ‘nk for lhmilie* 
or schools ran be made from a tvn-ceut 
package of Diamond Dye. Try them^

SEED WHEAT 1 
SEED WHEAT !

Newest Patternstown, on
Friday, 20th April, inst.,

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.,p. r., a lot of Household Goods, 
ing Implements, Carpenter’s Tools, Ac., 

Ac., among which are Parlor and Chamber 
Suites, Bedsteads, Bureau’s, Breakfast and 
Dining Tables, Kitchen Tablea, Cane and 
Wood Seat Chairs, Ash Diners, -Sofas, Cook- 
ing apd Parlor Stoves and pipes,, and many 
other articles to numerous too mention.

at 2 o’clock 4?m
Just received and to arrive.«form hierpHB subscriber wishes to 

JL friande aofrthe pflblic, that ^ie has re- 
earned business at'the

ALSO:
1 Express Wagon, 2 Riding Wagons, 1 Ox 

Wagon, 75 bushels of Potatoes, more or less, 
1 plow, 1 Harrow, Shovels and Forks, I Ox 
Sled. j .

Terms made known on day of sale.
CHAS. L. MARSHALL, 

Trustee.

Call and inspect-one of the best stoeks o 
Clothe ever exhibited in tho* town, st the

To arrive about the 25th inst., a lot of 
superior Canadian

“BLUB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.

SEED WHEAT, OLD STAND)
sold low for cash. Farmers 

requiring Wheat would do well to wait and 
see our wheat before purchasing elsewhere.

W. J. RANDALL, k Co. 
South Farmington, N. S-, April 14th, *83.

which will be next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 21th, 1883.

Also.- -A lot of Fowls. 1 three year old 
Heifer, a quantity ai Hay.

TERMS.--Sums under $5 cash; above, 
3 months approved security.

lipd TH08. M. ZWICKPR.

V
E. Burr,

Auctioneer.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1883. tf.3iU
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